NADOC WRITING QWST

...

FEELING FOR THE WORLD OF
&;,at,

Sound

The poetry section of the National Aborigines Day
writing quest this year was judged by Mrs. Bertha
Maxwell, whose death occurred shortly afterwards.
It is with a great deal of sorrow that Dawn has to
report that Mi-s. MaxweUdied suddenly in her garden
at Mt. Kuringigai, among the wattle trees and native
flowers and shrubs she made famous all over the world
by her embroidery designs.
Well-known among Australian women writers, Mrs.
Maxwell recently acted as Controller of the Parramatta
Literary Competition to mark the Centenary of Local
Government in that city.
She was very pleased to be asked to be one of the
NADOC writing quest judges. This is what she said of
the poetry in general:“Most of the poems are concerned with feeling and
observation for and of the world of light, sound and
plants. Some show inner thought, some are a reflection
of what has been heard or taught. All are good and
fresh.”
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Andyet we have to change with time,
And live as best we may,
And life is o& hard and sad
But sometimes it 6 gay.
Who knows but in a hundred years
The old days may corn back,
And where we tread the concrete now
M a y be a wild bush track.
Our homes, our state& buildings
Will crumble and will rust,
All living things may perish
In a cloud of aturn dust.
But the world will still be d@ermt
From the one that we have seen,
From the one our fathers lived in,
From the om that might h e been.
Judge’s rmrks:-This poem has rhyme, balance and
much thought for other days as well as question of the
future. It would probably be easy to recite.
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La Perouse

I wonder how the world will be
A hundred years from now.
I wonder i f I ’ d like the world
I f 1 came back somehow.
when I i e a d in a history book
How we 1 ived wild andJiee,
And how we wandered f a r and d e ,
From mountains to the sea.
And how we found our d a i b food,
By hunting and by fihing,
And how we slept beneath the stars,
I’m sad for all I’m missing.

Ivan Simon (12)

Public School

We stood bgether in the crowded hall,
For once all were still.
No one spoke or even moved a chair.
A slow and solemn voice told us of men who died far away,
That we might live andplay as we do now.
Then all was silence.
A bugle sounded sweet and clear,
And the whole world started to move again.
Judge’s remarks:-This
is a distinguished piece of
writing: It makes more impression on the mind than
any of the other poems, has thought and feeling of a
high order.
DAWN. Ocinbn 1961

